Solar Redefined

Now, you have a choice for a 2-in-1, Solar Roof that goes beyond roofs of the past.
Discover how SunTegra is giving new meaning to roof performance.
Regular solar panels sit on bulky metal racks above your

SunTegra Solar Roof Benefits

roof… SunTegra is your roof. The modern solar roof
solution provides customers a durable roof and an
attractive solar electric system, all-in-one.

☔

Protect your home

The SunTegra solution for asphalt shingle and concrete
tile roofs offers the perfect combination of aesthetics,

Produce energy from the Sun!

economics, performance and value!

Support our green energy future
Preserve curb appeal

Speak with your local Authorized SunTegra Dealer
today to explore how SunTegra can benefit your home!
SunTegra
Main Office

$$

Save on your monthly utility bill

↗

Increase the value of your home

120 Hawley St. Suite 123
Binghamton, NY 13901

1-844-SUNTEGRA (1-844-786-8347)
www.suntegrasolar.com

The SunTegra® Solar Roof is Here
Protect Your Home and Power Your Life

Case Studies

City Stamford, CT | System Size 5.8 kW | Roof Area Savings 425 ft2 | Energy Offset 50%
Dream Home with Solar Aesthetics The energy-conscious homeowners sought a solar solution
that would blend in with the look and feel of their beautiful new waterfront home. Also, as electric vehicle drivers, they wanted to maximize their solar production. SunTegra was a perfect fit!

City Sea Isle City, NJ | System Size 8.6 kW
Roof Area Savings 650 ft2 | Energy Offset 80%

City London, Ontario | System Size 4.8 kW
Roof Area Savings 375 ft2 | Energy Offset 50%

The Importance of Curb-Appeal This family
always wanted to install solar energy, but
living on a main street, they were worried
about the aesthetics of bulky solar panels and
the value of their home. Once they found
the integrated SunTegra Solar Roof, it was a
no-brainer to go solar in style!

New Roof? Make it a Solar Roof When these
homebuilders decided to incorporate solar
into their model home, they needed something that would look good and protect the
home during those tough winter months;
they achieved both with the low-profile,
durable SunTegra Solar Roof.
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Case Studies

City Austin, TX | System Size 7.6 kW | Roof Area Savings 515 ft2 | Energy Offset 105%
Low-Profile Retrofit For homeowners
that spend much of their time in
their backyard planting and harvesting their garden, they wanted a
solar solution that would blend in
with their roofline. The low-profile,
sleek, built-in look of the SunTegra
Solar Roof offered this couple exactly what they were looking for in a
solar roofing product. On top of
aesthetics, they will produce enough
solar power to offset all of their energy use over 12 months! Amazing!

City Derby, CT | System Size 4.8 kW
Roof Area Savings 375 ft2 | Energy Offset 100%
Energy Efficiency and Solar Power This high-energy
efficiency home is called “net zero”, which means it
has been designed with a SunTegra Solar Roof that
will power 100% of the home’s energy use over a 12
month period...impressive! Now this is the energy
smart home of the future!
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